Abstract-In general, landscape architecture includes analysis, planning, design, administration and management of natural and artificial. An important aspect is the formation of socalled sustainable landscapes that allow maximum use of the environment, natural resources and promote sustainable restoration of ecosystems. For such purposes, a designer needs a complete database with existing and suitable plants, but no designing tool has one. Therefore it is presented the structure and the development of on ontology suitable for storing and managing all information and knowledge about plants. The advantage is that the format of the ontology allows the storage of any plant species (e.g. live or fossil) and automated reasoning. Ontology is a formal conceptualization of a particular knowledge about the world, through the explicit representation of basic concepts, relations, and inference rules about themselves. Therefore the ontology may be used by a design tool for helping the designer and choosing the best options for a sustainable landscape.
INTRODUCTION
In Romania studies on the landscape made up in the years 1990-1995 aimed especially theoretical approaches and descriptive works, the landscape is analysed through the interaction of natural components. The study of landscape was frequently included in physical-geographical studies. In Europe and the U.S. separation of theoretical and descriptive landscape analysis took place in 1960 when he moved to the quantitative analysis of specific aspects of the landscape. Thus, in 1980 the landscape starts to emerge Science, studying the organization of landscape, natural and human interrelations between components and their temporal dynamics.
There are several application used in landscape design, applications which make use databases and ontology with certain plants. However, these databases or ontology lack many attributes of the plants and are useless for non-specialists. The designers must make use of their experience and background knowledge to use the existing information. Therefore, the aim of the next article is the design and implementation of ontology about plants used in sustainable landscape design, along with their properties and relationships. This paper presents the structure and the development of ontology suitable for storing and managing all information and knowledge about plants. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work in the field of sustainable landscape design. Section 3 discusses the structure and the development of on ontology suitable for storing and managing all information and knowledge about plants. In Section 4, the knowledge modelling environment in this study is presented. Section 5 contains the proccess to obtained the ontology. Section 6 discusses the results presented in section 5. Finally, conclusion and future work is presented in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
There are different viewpoints regarding sustainable landscape design and types of ontology. In [1] Selman claimed the fact that landscape has become a major issue in spatial policy both as a sector in its own right, important to outdoor amenity and the leisure economy, and, increasingly, as a basis for framing and managing wider socio environmental systems. This trend reflects two broad schools in sustainable landscape development -one focused on the design and protection of scenic assets and the other emphasizing dynamic multifunctional links between ecosystem services and human well-being.
The social dimension of sustainability has been growing in importance as a criterion for evaluating the viability of projects in the construction sector. Reference [2] presents an ontology that can be employed to provide a systematic articulation to the issues that impinge on the social dimension of sustainability appraisals. The development of the social ontology was a consequence of a research project that explored the tools, metrics and models employed in the evaluation of sustainability within the urban environment.
Creating sustainable landscapes is very important especially in the context of environmental conversion of closed mines ( [3] ) and landslides ( [4] ); in the context of the accentuated urbanization and of the negative implication on environment. There are even studies on the fossil flora by Macovei and Givulescu ([5] ). Reference [6] tackles algorithms applied in Environmental sciences. Sustainability has been defined by Park ([7] ), in part, as the ecological balance that allows us to meet our needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet theirs. Sustainable landscape planning is based on a variety of techniques and systems designed to manage environmental problems caused by different factors (increased urbanization, climate change, greenhouse effect). The systems or techniques of sustainable landscape planning is not addressed and not treats only one environmental problem. These systems are designed, most often to alleviate or treat several negative factors that are co-dependent (urbanization -air pollutionnoise pollution -greenhouse effect -urban high temperaturesthe increase of the impervious surfaces, the reduction of soil permeability -the increase of the volume and speed of the pluvial runoff runaway water -the pollution of the hydrographical network) ( [8] , [9] ).
Even if the conventional landscapes have also an ecological function, generally focuses on the aesthetic function. Stoecklein said that a good landscape architect should have an extensive knowledge of plant, soils, and sites and eye for design, in order to make the right plant selections and put them artistically into their proper locations ( [10] ). Currently, the sustainable landscapes and the landscape architecture bring forward the ecological function ( [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] ). Not only selection and artistic arrangement of the plant counts but also the environmental benefits and their functions according to the issues addressed.
Levinthal has considered the problem of landscape design like the tuning of fitness landscapes on which actors adapt ( [17] ). He examined how alternative organizational designs influence actors' fitness landscapes and, in turn, the behavior that these alternative designs engender. Reducing interdependencies leads to robust designs that result in relatively stable and predictable behaviors. Reference [18] provided an overview of established and emerging forces that influence landscape design. Management, planning, and design as appreciative systems and regenerative processes require the landscape be addressed as system, and the designer be actively engaged in integrative systems thinking. In "Ecological landscape design and planning" the authors contributed to holistic landscape research, creative landscape design and sustainable landscape planning ( [19] ).
The reference [20] illustrated that environmental quality is one of the factors that has a direct effect on the health and wellbeing of people in urban areas. They suggested that the urban environment is characterized by altered climate and water relations, damaged soils, man-made substrates, a specialized flora of native and non-native species, and a strong cultural context.
According to [21] sustainable design has a lot to do with society, economy and environment's principles. Social aspects of sustainability, is in need of community participation. Participation in the design process especially in landscape architecture and design is one of the most important factors which are emphasized in recent years and new theories.
Bata delimited the borders of areas, units or entities like universal problem in the spatial and landscape sciences, particularly when addressing natural systems or socioecological systems ( [22] ). The authors of [23] concluded that the best way to keep pace with the latest thinking in environmental planning and landscape design are: the fundamentals of landscape and environmental planning, nature as the all-embracing framework, topography and earth modeling, treatment of wetlands, waterways, and water bodies. The latest researches in the field of the sustainable landscape were focused also on spatial optimization model for landscape planning and renewable energy ( [24] , [25] ).
Reference [26] described the creation of knowledge sharing system for sustainability science through the application of semantic data modeling. An ontology grounded in description logics was developed based on the ISO 15926 data model to describe three types of sustainability science conceptualizations: situational knowledge, analytic methods, and scenario frameworks. Semantic statements were then created using the ontology to describe expert knowledge expressed in research proposals and papers related to sustainability science and in scenarios for achieving sustainable societies.
An important function in the development of urban areas has their ecological assessment and the methods used ( [27] , [28] ). There are various methods for environmental assessment. For the ecological (sustainable) landscape design are available various solutions of numerical modeling and selection of vegetation -but these solutions are not complete. The success of these landscapes is ensured by the high degree of interdisciplinary involved by design and implementation. Initial studies, numerical modeling and planning are important elements for achieving a viable sustainable landscape.
During the development of sustainable landscaping techniques appeared important tools for assessment, modeling, design and implementation. The inconvenience refers to the restriction of the use of these tools ( [29] ). These restrictions arise because the sustainable landscapes and the related techniques address local and regional conditions and depend on the existing factors in a particular area. So, the modeling tools, design and selection of vegetation are often developed according to the existing conditions in a particular region of the world or a country, and cannot be applied only under similar conditions to other regions. The vegetation has the one of the most important roles in the proper functioning of the sustainable landscapes. In order to achieve the specific objectives, of a particular sustainable landscaping technique, vegetation should be chosen to optimize, support and comply with its functions. An advanced and complex ontology that include plants with various characteristics enable accurate selections based on the requirements of the techniques that are to be implemented, on local conditions, and on the functions that are intended to be met by the proposed landscape.
III. STRUCTURE OF THE ONTOLOGY
Ontology is formal conceptualization of a particular knowledge about the world, through the explicit representation www.ijacsa.thesai.org of basic concepts, relations, and inference rules about themselves ( [30] , [31] ). Domain ontology can be used to provide knowledge support in underlying cognitive processes and inter-relations.
Some reasons why someone would develop an ontology are described by [32] : to share common understanding of the structure of information among people or software agents, to enable reuse of domain knowledge, to make domain assumptions explicit, to separate domain knowledge from the operational knowledge, to analyze domain knowledge. Developing ontology is asking to define a set of data and their structure for other programs to use. Problem-solving methods, domain-independent applications, and software agents use ontology and knowledge bases built from ontology as data.
For example, according to [33] the necessity of creating a legal ontology specific to the Romanian juridical context resides in the fact that, although different state institutions hold various databases storing documents, there is a lack of centralization of these data.
The ontology for sustainable landscape design was developed. This ontology can be used as a basis for some applications in a suite of landscape-managing tools: the application could create the possible garden architecture suggestions for the each potential client. With such ontology as the one proposed in this article, software algorithms may be used to extract and match the suitable plants, such as evolutionary ontology ( [34] ).
Different definition of ontology provides various facilities. The latest development in defining standard languages OWL ontology is produced by World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). Like RDF, OWL makes it possible to describe concepts but in addition, provides many other facilities. It has a richer set of operators (for example and, or, negation). It is based on a different logical model that allows concepts to be simultaneously defined and described. Complex concepts can be defined based on simple concepts. The logical model allows use reasoners to check whether all the definitions and declarations are mutually consistent and can also acknowledges that fit concepts and under the definition. The function of reasoners helps to maintain a proper hierarchy. This hierarchy is useful when working with classes that have more than one parent. Unlike a mere database, such as many existing ones, an ontology is capable of describing the relationships between [35] . This means that the user has all the tools to query the ontology and find out any existing characteristic about the approached domain.
IV. KNOWLEDGE MODELLING ENVIRONMENT
Reference [36] presented methodologies for building ontology from scratch. Reference [37] and [38] proposed the solution for ontology based approaches. Typical ontologyenabled tasks include profile matching, gap analysis and the selection of appropriate learning opportunities.
Ontology is a semantically enriched data model that represents a set of concepts within a domain and the relationships between those concepts ( [39] ) OWL ontology has similar components to Protégé frame based ontology. However, the terminology used to describe is different from that used by Protégé. OWL ontology is constructed of Individuals, Properties and classes that have correspondent in Protégé: Instance, Slots and Classes. Individuals represent objects in the domain that was interesting. An important difference between Protégé and OWL is that OWL does not use Unified Name Assumption (UNA), means that two distinct name can be the same individual.
For example, "Queen Elizabeth Rose", "Queen Elizabeth" or "Elizabeth Rose" assigned the same individual. OWL have explicitly stated that individuals are equally distinctive each other. Individuals are also known as instances and may be referred to as "instances of classes". The properties are binary relations between individuals like individual property of the two links each other. For example, property can link individual isToxic for Bluebells (in Romanian Viorele) and for individual MayLily (in Romanian Lăcrimioare), or property Content can bind Plants for Flowers. Properties can be reversed. Such as the inverse of isToxic is notToxic. The properties can be limited to have a single value. Also they can be transitive or symmetric. Properties are equivalent slots in Protégé. They are also known as logical description of roles and relationships in UML and other object-oriented notations.
V. DEVELOPING THE ONTOLOGY
The Artificial-Intelligence literature contains many definitions of ontology, many of these contradict one another ( [32] ): ontology is a formal explicit description of concepts in a domain of discourse (classes -sometimes called concepts), properties of each concept describing various features and attributes of the concept (slots -sometimes called roles or properties), and restrictions on slots (facets -sometimes called role restrictions).
There are three basic rules for building ontology. These rules help to make decisions in a variety of situations. There is no one correct way to model a domain -there are always alternatives ( [32] ). The best solution usually depends on the application that builds the ontology and the extent who can expect. Building ontology is an iterative process.
Ontology together with a set of individual instances for classes constitutes a knowledge base. In reality, there is a fine line where the ontology ends and the knowledge base begins. Classes describe concepts in the domain. OWL classes are interpreted as sets which contain individuals. They are those described using formal descriptions (mathematical) which specifies the requirements for class members. For example, class Colors would contain all the colors of our interest field: Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, Red, White, Yellow, AllColours.
Classes can be organized in super classes -sub class hierarchy, which is known as taxonomy. Subclasses has specialized the super classes. For example, grades Contents Plants -Plants can be a subclass of Content class (Content is super class and Plants is class). This can be translated as: "All plants are Content", "Plants All class members are members of the class Content". The expression is a relation forms the basic structure of the ontology. www.ijacsa.thesai.org If the expression is A is a B, it means that node A is a subtype of node B. For example, BulbsPlants is a Plants class, or Plants is a Content. It should be noted that is a does not mean is an instance of. An instance, ontologically speaking, is a specific example of something; e.g. a BulbsPlants is a Plants, but Gladiola is an instance of a BulbsPlants, rather than a subtype of BulbsPlants.
However, if it's know that BulbsPlants is a Plants, it is similar with every instance of BulbsPlants is a Plants, more over even every instance of BulbsPlants is a Content.
Although there is no binding agreement on the appointment of OWL classes, it is recommended that all class names begin with a capital letter and should not contain spaces, for example:
Alternatively, it can use the underscore character to group words Hedera_Iedera, Bluebells_Viorele.
Empty ontology contains a class called owl: Thing. OWL classes are interpreted as sets of individuals and are constructed from descriptions of the conditions that must be met by an individual to closely match a member of class. OWL ontology is a set of axioms, which provide explicit logical assertions about three types of things: classes, individuals and properties.
Using reasoner it can infer other facts which are inevitably contained in the ontology, for example if an individual Anemone is in class BulbsPlants, and the class BulbsPlants is a subclass of the class Plants, a reasoner will infer that Anemone is a Plants.
It was used the next types of axioms that can be expressed in OWL 2 and also the Manchester syntax: 
Before it will be presented the relationships between classes it must have to list the class hierarchy: here was used the Ontograf images produced by Protégé OWL editor. In the plants environment any scene consists of Blooming, Caring, Colors, Content, Shadows, Toxic. These will be the super classes of the Garden ontology (Fig.2) . (Fig. 3) . It is presents an overall graph of Garden ontology, emphasizing the relationship among the main classes of the ontology. The word concept is sometimes used www.ijacsa.thesai.org instead of classes. Classes are concrete representations of concepts. In this section, it is described the design considerations and modeling concepts, together with a landscape scenario used to illustrate own ideas in that context. The ontology is not complete until the addition of individuals. For every class it can be established as many individuals are necessary. For this ontology it was considered that some individuals for a class are enough. As the individuals are added it was associated the appropriate object and data properties like Figure 4a . In Figure  4b there is an example of individual with description and property assertions. In the Figure 4c was represented all individuals with properties isPerfumed. It is display the set operations on an example in Figure 5 . It was defined a class ClimbingPlants which contains four new individuals named SmallBoy, BigBoy, SmallGirl, BigGirl. These individuals must be declared as different from each other, otherwise an OWL reasoner expects that they may be the same: Without having a reasoner is very difficult to maintain large ontology in a state logically correct.
In cases where ontology has classes that have multiple super classes, it is important that every time you build a tree hierarchy of classes that simple. The duty of the reasoner is to calculate and maintain multiple rights (Fig. 6 ). -someValuesFrom -which specify that a property has values in a particular field of cardinality;
-hasValue -which can be either an individual or a data value. A restriction containing hasValue constraint describes a class of all individuals for which the property concerned has at least one value semantically equal to specificated value (it may have other values as well);
-minCardinality -describes a class of all individuals that have at least N semantically distinct values (individuals or data values) for the property concerned, where N is the value of the cardinality constraint;
-maxCardinality -describes a class of all individuals that have at most N semantically distinct values (individuals or data values) for the property concerned, where N is the value of the cardinality constraint.
In Figure 7 was observed that composing relationships hasDurability and isPerfumed will obtain exactly as result the plants with this properties. It was testing the next query:
(hasDurability value true) and (isPerfumed value true)
The result was: 
Result is showed in Figure 8b: (a) (b) www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
When is necessary to define complex ontology, and beyond, Protégé is recommended. With a highly developed visual interface can define classes, individuals, properties, relations only by a few clicks thus saving much time working with writing effective in OWL.
It was developed genetic algorithms applied to the problems of composition of the sustainable landscapes. Future research can be focused on deepen the study of genetic algorithms and adaptive algorithms to find ways of applying evolutionary computation to solve them. It will mainly consider the transposition of the sustainable landscapes. Theoretical solutions will be integrated into a practical application, usable in real life.
The future research would be interesting to demonstrate that the proposed system is capable of operating in complex areas and can handle large data sets, which can compete with similar systems.
